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of Security Is Not '
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Although Meredith Nicholson
Is best known as a writer of,
"best sellers. " especially his
latest novel. "The Proof of the

jjt Pudding," his literary accom- -
plishmenta are not limited

to published works. Per- -
jjt haps If his sons were asked

what they regard as their fath- -
jjt er's masterpiece, they would
jjt submit the following note,
ifr which Mr. Nicholson recently

sent to the boys' teacher:
"Dear Sir: It Is with deep

resret that I am obliged to re-po- rt

that my two boys, Mere- -
j dith and Lionel, were taken se--

riously 111 today, just after
luncheon. We hurriedly sum-i- t
mor.ed the doctor, who, after a

Hi brief examination, pronounced
J

' their malady well marked and
clearly defined clrcusitls. When

fc I was a lad. away back In the
consulship of Plancus, I suf- -

"fered every spring from this
painful disease. It Is not un- -

(f common, I understand, and Is
tr particularly malevolent In its

manifestations upon youth
ie about the time the green comes

back In the trees and th8 lilacs
4fr bloom in the dooryard.
Sfr "Our physician prescribed the

usual remedy in such cases
an afternoon under a large tent,
in close conjunction to ele- -
phants. zebras, rhinocerl, hip--
popotami and the common or
garden ostrich.

"I am glad to say that this
treatment proved efficacious
and that both boys are now in
prime condition.

"In these ci rcumstanees I beg
that you will excuse their un- -
avoidable and regrettable nb- -
sence from school.

"Yours sincerely,
"MEREDITH NICHOLSON "

"P. S. The boys had a bully
good time."

r
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Tlie Maypole festivities of Shakespeare' tiirr, as reproduced by college girl students of dancing. The
picture shows May day in Stratford in the time of William Shakespeare. The villagers of Stratford gave
dances before Queen Elizabeth and her knights and ladies. William Shakespeare and the dignitaries at-
tended. Old English dances, such as the Foresters, Morris dances and others, were performed.

poems of nature by the late Madison
Cawein.

New poets represented are Mra. Mary
Eleanor Roberts of Philadelphia, II.
Thompson Rich of Rutherford, N. J.,
and Miss Rosalind Mason of Chicago.

.viajor-uener- ai ieonani vvooo, u.
tary History, Its Facts and Fallacies," is a pica for prepared-
ness, and Colonel Roosevelt, whose views on preparedness need
no Introduction.

This picture of the two fighting men was taken recently at a func-
tion in New York City.

IN THE NEW MAGAZINES

Story by Maryland Allen.
Maryland Allen, well known shortstory writer of 1'ortland, is the auth-

or of ' Victory at the a
tale of the Mexican border, in the
June American Hoy maKazlne.

The coveT cartoon Is by R. S. Cul-bertso- n.

There Is a story by Clar-
ence B. Kelland, having to do with
Memorial Day; Christy Mathewson
tells "How to Pitch," and there are
numerous other stories and articles
to interest and instruct.

Poetry for June.
Varhel Lindsay's "Booker "Washing-

ton Trilogy," already a popular favor-
ite through his use of it in publi-- read-
ings, is the chief feature of the June
number of Poetry. This series o? threepoems Is the result'of a modern poet's
sympathy with the best genius and in-
telligence of the negro race in poetry
and tiong.

Another feature Ik two poer.is by
Ix)ul Cntermeyer, the well-know- n poet
and critic. The longer one, "Magic,"
reveals a modern satyr In the woods in
the person of an old New England
farmer.

The number contains also new poems
by Miss ClaVa Shanafelt, the young
imagist of Canton, Ohio; a translationof a beautiful folk-son- g from the Lith-
uanian, done by Kieofas Jurgelionis,
the editor of a Lithuanian paper inChicago; and two fine rwthumoui

June Sgribner.
Tho old battleship "Oregon" put-

ting on her war paint, in color, from
a painting by L. A. Shafer. is the
attractive frontispiece of the June
Scribner.

Lawrence Perry, sports authority
of the New York Evening Post, tellsof "Rowing at American Universi-
ties." Herbert Ward, who was one
of Explorers Stanley's lieutenants,
and a sculptor, has been in theEuropean war country and a number
of his war time sketches are offered.
Mrs. Gerould's second article on the
Hawaiian Islands Is Instructive and
entertaining.

President Nicholas Murray Butler
of Columbia university, tells of his
experiences at German universities
in the 80's. Charles J. Lisle, an
Idaho miner, writes of the romance
of gold hunting, and there are nu-
merous articles, stories and pictures
to make the number a valuable one.

Medford "Writer in Post.
Edison Marshall, author of "The

Missing Seventeen," in a recent Issue
of the Saturday Evening Post, is a
Medford, (Or.), man, who Is "arriving"
in a literary way.
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A Windy Day in

n. A., wrs&se book, "Our Mlli- -

Municipal Administration.
Nolen, ed. City Planning.
Ogilby Britannia Depicta or Ogllby

Improved.
Rasmussen Dictionary of Footwear.
Sachs Real-lexlko- n der Muslkin-itrument- e.

Zoe -- A Biological Journal.
Henderson War Revenue and In-

come Tax Guide for 1915.
Shortt fe Doughty, ed. Canada and

Its Provinces.
Children's; Books.

Bowman South America; a Geogra-
phy Reader.

Cheley Told by the Camp Fire.
Cody Adventures of Buffalo Bill.
Collins Book of Wireless.
Flnnemore Iyona PatrolGrey last of the Plainsmen.
Jonckheere When I Was a Boy inBelgium.
McFarland Getting AcquaintedWith the Trees.
Mathewson Pitching In a Pinch, orBaseball From the Inside.
Perkins Mexican Twins.
Rolt-Wheel- er Boy With the U. 8.Life Savers.
Williams, pseud Fair Play!
Burton Camp Bob's Hill.
Coussens, .comp.. Child's Book of

Stories. WitH Pictures by Jessie Wilcox
Smith.

Eaton Boy Scoots of the Wildcat
Patrol.

Foucher FY fle's Christmas Dream, a
Play for Children.

Gil man Robert R. Lee.
Grubb When Mother Lets Us Make

Gifts.
Haskell Katrlnka, the Btory of a

Russian Child.
Holland Hoy Scouts of Snow-Sho- e

Lodge. William Penn.
Keim & l.umet Ixiuls Pasteur.
Mason Tom Strong Junior: a Story

of tho Young United States.
Sabin Pluck on the Long Trail; or

Boy Scouts in the Rockies.
Sprague Daw Crockett.
Sutcliffe Robert Fulton.
Tufts ed. 'hlld Life ln Song.
Wheeler Boys' Life of Iord Roberts.1

PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES

"Indexing and Piling," by lluuuers is
an exceedingly useful book for those
having charge of the indexing ,ind fil-
ing of records for business organiza-
tions'. It gives a description of tho
various systems in common use with
a discussion of their relative advan-
tages and disadvantages.

The travel table, that was found so
useful last year, has been placed again
In the second floor lobby at the Cen-
tral library; it contains circulais and
time tables from the different railroad
offices and steamship companies. The
art room has a very Interesting sum-
mer exhibit from the John Wilson be-
quest of rare old books and manu-
scripts. Included are a fifteenth cen-
tury "Book of Hours" beautifully il-

luminated; a Coburger Bible of 1475,
showing chain marks where it wot fas-
tened to the reading desk; a Latin
Bible of the thirteenth century on vel-
lum with most delicate scroll work and
miniature Initials, and a copy cf St.
Augustine's "City of God" from the topress of Fuet & Schoeffer, 1471, one
of the earliest of printed books.

New maps of the Dardanelles re on
display In the first floor lobby.

Memorial day, Tuesday, May 30, the
Central library will be open for read-ln- c

only from 2 to 9:30 p. m.
"Canada &nd Its Provinces," a com-

prehensive history in 22 volumes. ha3

Also, as a

VEESS QZTE."

A., May 26, 1016.

New York Society

Courtesy Miss Wilson. Mpmap. Wolfe's A1 Writer.

OF FAME ajmxo HAPPximros

Our Military History, In Facts snd FaJlarle.'
by Inward Wood, inn (or (Tfiieral United .

Slates army. Hellljr A nrllton Co., Cel.
ruk-.i-

. i.io net. . ., vV'

Preparedness, obviously. Is the '
theino of Major General Leonard's
book, given In largo part to the AU

thor'a conclusions as to the costly de-- '

fct ts of our past military polleyw''
costly in money, time, mirn and lts

the perils threatened by a on

of this policy, and presenta-
tion of what he declares Is a prgc- -
Ileal plan to meet our present and
future needs. '

In a foreword. General Wood says!
"Panic patriotism appears from ttms ;

to time when the clouds of possible,
trouble, loom up heavier than usual;
There Is much discussion, some fever
inn aciivny, 11111 nine uceomipiisn ;

ment. -

"Adequate national preparedness OH:";
sound lines will be secured only when
there Is general appreciation Of its '

vital ImportHiico for defense and of..-th- e

further fact that It can not
nor done In a hurry. It"

includes both moral YMd material or-- .

ganizatio i.
"Military preparedness, wlch in

eludes preparation on Innd and sea,
should po hand In hand with a na .

tion's policy. our policy is not one r

of aggression, but one which looks
only to a secure defense. Conse t!

luenlly the arrangements for our mil
Itary establishment should be llm-itd- d

to the needs of n secure and
certain national defense, against3
any force which uuiy be brought
against us. "f,jj

' A brief review of our past mill" V

tary ..policy, its shorlroinlnns and C08t 7
may aid In establishing un apprecia',! ,

tion of our needs." .?
General Wood uses passages from ,i;

tho papers of tho early presidents of
the United Ktates, showing a general 1

determination to defttnd for the pro
tectlon at hard-earne- d rights and
privileges. Coming down to more mod ,.

ern times the author explains where"',
ln the national feeling or security be v

cause of geographical location, and.',-patriotis-

In limes of stress, is based ;

on a wrong premise. Ills thought is'.:
that 110 matter how willing the Amer,,,
lean people may be to defend their;
land from a foreign foe, their will
lngncss will not avail against thS
trained soldiery of a foreign foe. '

General Wood staes the case fof
the army ln a clear, direct manner,

In appendices are outlines of tha
military defense systems of Australia
and Switzerland.

Bible Society Is 5
100 Years Old!

In May, IS11, the American Blbls,
society was founded with Ellas Boudl '

not as Its president. In the 100 years
that have passed, the work of ths
organization has tremendously In,
creased and remarkable Indeed has
been its history. Its centenary Is ecle i

brated hv the publication in two vol
umes of The Centennial History of the
American Bible Society, which has
been written by the recording secre '

tary of the society, Henry Otis Dwlght. f

A great deal of research and study V

has gone to Its preparation" atid the re1..
suit is a narrative of general Interest.

The fortunes of the society have been .

so closely bound up with the progress,
of America that this survey Is som
what broader In scope than Its title
might Indicate. Not only does It set
forth the history of the society itself'
and Its success in distributing the,
gospel to the far ends of the earth, but"
It provides as well a significant com',
mentary on America, her expansion,
her society of this and other days, her
real national characteristics.

Direct Via Cal.
St. Louie. . . . 71.20 88.10
Memphis . . : 80.00 92.50
Washington , 108.50 126.00
Minneapolis , 60.00 85.75
Toronto 92.00 109.50
Chicago . . . , 72.50 90.00

$35 Ticket
Ninety-Da- y

from June 10

. Sation in 15 Years Has
Strided Forward.

i
Vreaant-Sa- China A nurratire of a natlnn'a

wavmnv, ny uaniner Hirudin. 1 llimtraiei
from thtigralH. The Century Company,
Ner York. $1.00 on.
nrt'OKnlzing the flip-flo- p tendency

apparently to become a characteristic
of the Chinese .nation, Mr. Harding.
a a result of extensive study and
travel in China, la convinced that the
reptibllMin movement there is really
the symbol of a genuine regeneration,
and the tone of his book indicates
he Is satisfied that the ultimate out-
come will be growth and Kreater de-
velopment of better life in the "flow-tr- y

kingdom."
China In 15 Yean.

Summlnic up China in 191 fi. Mr.
Harding write:

"The last 15 years in China have
been one steady course of continuous
and ascending crises, a drama of un-
settled forces driven from without by
complicated currents of political ad-
venture and economic greed. Yet In
the face of all these humiliations.
Which have comprised the deliberate
policy of our generation to capitalize
and perpetuate her feebleness, look
with unprejudiced eyes on the China
Of this year 1916, and what lo you
find? China's reply to l he humilia-
tion that have been put upon her

r.
SH'S

):..

fti f

--fit -- 'ji'S
fiaiilner 1j. Harding.

S not merely the new patriotism and
lthe new sense of nationality so vlv- -

dly revealed In the revolution, but
bctually a firmer and better consoli-Irtate- d

authority over the IS provinces
bf the nation than has ever before
)een attained In tho history of the

IJhlneso people.
Has Accomplished Much.

"In the year of which we have the
st complete record, the year 1914,

'hlna RccompliBhcd two amaziris: and
absolutely unprecedented things, which
io one who does not know of the

Kisyphuslike handicaps against her
an possibly Appreciate. n her own

national credit and among her own
icople she has raised her first sub- -
itantlal domestic loans, a financial
nitiatlve which has brought her a

fund of almost thirty millions of dol- -
am. And she has at last come
hrough a financial year not only with
he staggering bvirdens of her foreign
ndehtedness paid up on the nail to
he last penny, but with an actual

surplus of cash In hand that has been
helped by no foreign loan. Such
achievements are not due to mere
rlever financial management; they are

he mort answer of a people protest-n- g

against the extinction of their po-ttlr- al

life."
The author reviews the growth of

i decided, clear cut women's move
ment In the old land, tells of the sln- -

ter encroachment of Japan upon
"hlna'e sovereignty, and urges that
h world must help the country to
ipbuild Itself If the country Is not o
become a world menace In times to
ome.

Patrollng for Icolwrgs.
Kver (since the Titanic disaster the

Jnlted Slates government has maln-alne- d

an Iceberg patrol. Revenue
putters and scout cruisers of the reg- -

ilr navy are employed in the work.
rhey patrol the Grand Banks for
kbout three months, beginning in
kpril or May. Tliey have even tried
a demolish icebergs by firing shells

kt them and succeeded In smashing
fiff tons of Ice at a time, although.

f course. In the case of big lco- -
ergs, It Is not practicable to destroy
hem completely by gun fire. The
mtrol boats Vhart all of the bergs
lghted and report by wireless to
he government their location, the di

rection in which they are traveling.
knd their speed. The chief effort of
he patrol service at present Is to
llscover the most effective means of
letecting the presence of icebergs at
ngnt or In a fog. and the various
Expedients devised a.re described In
kn article by H. M. Snevilv in the
fune St. Nicholas.

Zane Grey's New Novel.
The Border Legion." a new novel

y Zane C.rey, is published this month
? th KnmAvc,, . . ... "Mi. a i . i .j nc uuiUCI IB 1 1 tl L

bf Idaho, in 1R63: the legion a band
'i uanaus wno rob miners or their
old and are the terror of the law- -
leldinsr 1ement In th v. -- j

fi lover's quarrel sent the hero to the
uwaw camp, ana his repentant
Wee then rt In nuirrh him Qk.
aptured by the head of the bandits

. nd held nrtannr. Ta nAA k a.
bersonal dangers, was her fear for
er iover. ror nis lire and for nim fit.
Ura in thla Han r.t tkl....- V HUOfCD. mi.here waj danger on every side gun
lay. iramblinr. robbing itu aniburden Tet through it all th

kaelf felt. j... ...

Beware of Persons Representing Themselves
to Be Solicitors for the

Alibi.

Vol. 7.

Mulhall Says Book
"Will Rock Nation"

Peattle, Wash., May 27. (U. P.)
Colonel Martin B. Mulhall, former
field agent of the National Manufac-
turers' association, who was a wit-
ness for three monthr in the congres-
sional Investigation of the "insidious
lobby" in 1913, has announced the
completion of a book exposing the
lobby's methods which, he says, "will
rock the nation."

Colonel Mulhall has been living In
Seattle for the last year, preparing
his book, which Is entitled "The In- -
visible Government." He claims to
reproduce copies of original letters
written by members of congress and :

others high In, national affairs. In
which they acknowledge subservience

certain private Interests.
Mulhall will leave in a few days

for Chicago to present a plank for
adoption by the Republican conven-
tion, demanding a report on the con-
gressional Investigation of the lobby,
which, he eays, has thus far been
pigeonholed.

been received In the reference depart'
ment.

Further Word of Warning, We
May Add to Beware of All

Solicitors.

No. 63.

POET'S CORNER
The Sighbrow.
By Seneca Fouts.

Ths highbrow has no thought bet
of himself,

The lowbrow U s thing to be de-
spised,

Bnt In the great and humble
things of life.

We find the lowbrow oft most
highly prized.

He builds the mansion grand for
highbrow folk.

Ha tills the sull and make ths
factory roar.

Bat mufe than that, when freedom
Is sssalled

We find him serving braTely with
his corps.

The highbrow has no rhonglit but
of himself.

The children of the poor he does
not know.

Or knowing If too high In thought
and pride

To learn; to reap you mast as
surely sow.

He tins do thought to heed the
golden rule,

He hs no time for charify. or Joy
In helping solve the problems of

the 1oot,
Uis heart la cold, bis brain Is bat

alloy.

The highbrow has no thought but
of bluiself.

The toilers of the earth are far
below;

His po will not let him sympa-
thize

Nor t.hed a tear for thone In grief
or Woe.

He lives on earth a bore the com.
mua herd, --

He thinks i if lust and things He
dares not tell,

And If the aaluts and sages hae
not lied,

Ills sool will linger on 'midst those
in hell.

Emmet and Brace Hobnob.
Kmtnet Callahan went up

to Lei Grande a few days ago
and hobnobbed with Bruce
Dennis, he and Bruce being
two of the liveliest remains
of the late Progressive party.

It Was Moth-Proo- f.

J H. Barbour. V. S. immi-grant inspector, sent us acigar which had been given
him by a Chinese admirer
who had been keeping it in
mothballs.

Julian Goes Hast.
Julian P. Scott, w. k. vers

libre poet, left this morning
for St. Louis, where he will
continue to vers libre.

! ! ! EXTRA I ! !

Some Score.
Max Berland and Eugene

Whiteman have a ball teamout at Failing school, andskinned another school team
28 to 7. They say the bignewspapers won't print im-portant news like this, and
asked The Alibi to print it.This is the people's paper,
and it stands up for theirrights whenever it has space.

HALL
Eastern Tours Round-Tri-p Fares

Daily from June 1 via The North
Bank Road. Choice of many routes

oing and returning. Direct or
through California, with stopovers
in each direction.

Balfours Play Part
In England's Safety

To Americans, Arthur James Balfour
Is probably the .best known of the
latter day flgures'in European politics.
H. Marion AHeti calls attention, In the
"Bellman," to an interesting coinci-
dence, suggested by Balfour's return
to active political life as a result of
the present war:

"A happy augury could be drawn,"
says Mr. Allen, "from the fact that
some 300-od- d years ago when his dis-
tinguished ancestor, William Cecil,
Lord Burleigh, was prime minister, the
schemes of Spain for an Invasion of
England were crushed for all time with
the disastrous defeat of the armada by
the English navy."

Now, with the certainty before her
that her navy is to play a critical, If
not decisive, part in the world-wid- e

war. Great Britain has forced out of
comparative seclusion this singularly
gifted and admirably "'poised gentle-
man, to serye his country aa firxt lord
of the admiralty In the coalition minis-
try.

July 25, 1916. this descendant of the
Cecils will be b'S years old. He is etill
active, mentally and physically. For
37 years he stood in the limelight as
a member of the British house of com-
mons, leader premier and leader of the
opposition, resigning the last role In
1011.

NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY

Among the books recently added to
the Portland public library are the fol-
lowing:

Biography.
Stevenson On the Trail of Steven-son. By C. M. Hamilton.

Plction.
Brady Island of Surprise.
Buchan The Thirty-nin- e Steps.Byrne Stories Without Women (anda few with women).
Cooper Druscilla With a Million.Han nay Gossamer.
Locke Samaritan Mary.
Paine The Twisted Skein.Prouty The Fifth Wheel; a novel.Sholi This Way Out.
Van Loan Built Parvin and theMovies. .

rine Arts.
Bucilla Bl ie B ok Original designs

in Tatting, .Novelty and Filet Crochet.Hughes American Composers
Manet ICdouard Manet. By' Hugovon Tschudi.
Kyan Old Boston Museum Days
Shelton Beautiful Gardens in Amer-ica, fTaft Talks on Sculpture.Tay for Practical Stage Directingfor Amateurs.Youngshort Cuts to Sketching.

History.
Bullard Diplomacy of the GreatWar.
Oman The War and Its Issues.

language.
Hills, ed. Spanish Tales for Begin-

ners. cl909. ,

xateratnre.
Dunsany Fifty-on- e Tales
Foster, comp. Lord God of Battles;a War Anthology.
Garnett Master Will of Stratford;a Midwinter Night's Dream in ThreeActs.
Hart Ballad and Epic- - a Study In

the Development of the Narrative Art.Oregon Public Instruction. Supt.
of Oregon Memorial Annual.Poems of the Great War.

Smith Functions of Criticism.Wordsworth Wordsworth's Literary
Criticism.

Religion.
Coffin Some Christian Convictions.

Science.
Kunz Magic of Jewels and Charms.

Sociology.
Cubberley & Elliott State and Coun-ty School Administration, v. 2.
Jackman & Russell Transportation,

Interstate Commerce, Foreign TradeJones Statute Law Making in theUnited States.
McMurray Conflicting Principles InTeaching.
Moore Savage Survivals.Parsons Social Freedom
Work What's So and What Isn't

Reference.
California University Publications.Engineering. Publications in Econom-

ics. 4 vols.
Elliott, cornp. Walt Whitman, asMan, Poet and Friend.

r Fairbanks Athenian Lekythol. 2 .
Harshe comp Reader's Guide toModern Art. -
Leland Stanford Junior University.

sltyTbrary ' Serlals ln th Unier-- .
Munrorrinclplea and Methods of

Hink Rodecap and Bud
Nieman, of imnaha, near
Joseph, have killed 5 bears
this spring In their spare
time, thus showing how to
earn money at home.

Arthur Jones of the 1st
Nat'l looks something like J.
Warren Kerrigan. Bluebeard
film Star, who is a very good
looking man.

T. Arnsley Botts. Beaver-
ton bard, pays no taxes.
Otherwise, he says, he's a
good citizen.

Direct Via Cal.
Atlanta $101.15 $114.25
Boston 110.00 127.50
New York.. 110.70 12S.20
Denver 65.00 72.50
Kansas City. 60.00 77.50
Detroit 83.50 101.00

WELLi WEUI WELL WAS
LOST mBA TT7ALATZBT

Earl x. rtsher Discovers
Stranfe rreak of Se-

cant riood.
Tualatin. Or.. May 2.1.

(Special to Alibi.) A coun-
try school dad named Earl E.

during the last heavy
rainfall, while on his way one
morning to school up at Ci-po-

noticed an old settler
in his yard, who quite often
would Jab his oar down In
the water end-way- s, then row
on to another place and do
the same thing again.

"Are you trying to find the
depth of water ?" asked
Fisher. -

"No!" aald the farmer Ttr-ao- n.

"Are you feeling for the
fence?"

"No!"
"Well, what are you trying

to do?"
"I'm look'.ng for my well!"

said the farmer person.

Q. O. r. Harmony.
Elmer Amldon, Albin Clark,

Jack Day, Ben Fouts, Stan
tMer Dr. Alan Welch Smith.
Fred Brady. Thad Vreeland,
Paul Struck. Geo. Cameron
and other Republicans held
another harmonious meeting
Thurs. .'night without send-
ing In an ambulance call,

Albin and Jack suc-
ceeded In spreading oil over
the troubled waters.

Dart ts. Oil
They have oiled Main st.

out at Oak Grove to keep
down the dust and now some-
thing ought to be done about
the oil.

SATURDAY EYENING' ALIBI

Rex Lampman, Ed. and Pub.

May 26, 1916.

EDITORIAL
NOT US.

The Alibi has been asWed toexpress itself on the political
situation in the nation. Thiswe will not do at a crisis like
this, when so much may be
at stake. The situation is too
Ueiicate and we are too patri-
otic to meddle with It. We
don't want to do anything to
embarrass tho hinri, re
tiny, and If we told our real
reelings the Republicansmight not nominate Mr.
Roosevelt, after all. Let fate
take its course, say we.

TOWN TALES
C. Leonard Starr used to

be a country editor, andhasn't got entirely over it.
He still chews tobacco.

Nick Pieronghad a tooth
out this wk., and now he
hates all dentists with theircomforting conservation.

H. EveTts 'Weed haschanged the name of theBeaverton nursery to theWeed Gardens. Which may
be misleading.

Karl Kelty. the Beau Brum
mel bond buyer, now Totesa new typewriter whichweigh- - but- - a few lbs. when
he Invades the Interior.

'Gene- - Manlon. the capt ofIndustry who sells cigars In
The Journal lobby, says ityou count matches there isn'tmuch money in selling goods
to barbers.

P. Durette Is the new presi-
dent of the Printers' union,
and he will make a good one,
we think, as we don't want
him to call a strike of the
Alibi force.

Rev. A Beers was herefrom Seattle yesterday, and
called on ye scribe. He isbig enough so that itwouldn't be inappropriate ifhis first name was Two.

If there is anything thatyou think The Alibi ought to
Have in it, and It isn't in thechances are that it has.' been
crowded out by B. Grunow.
the genial grouch who makesIt up.

Clarence Olmstead, thepopular young teller of the
N. W. Nafl Bk., has a pink
silk shirt. Using no wordsbut our own, as Anthony
Bellchamber would say, it Isquite strawberry sherbet.

Adam Ruppe, who used to
live in Pendleton, says he
has noticed that the bull-frog who croaks the loudest
doesn't always make the big-
gest splash. tOn micht think

atVAUB, MALHEUR CAPITAL
Preparedness Is Judge Cor-

son's Motto; Other
Items.

mVa,o. r-- (Spec, to Us.)May 24. Judge Corson Isworking on his speech for the4th of July.
Dan Kerfoot was over fromuntario, a hamlet east oihere, the other day. Dan usedto nave a Job in the courtnouse here, and likes to comeback. After Vale the rest isstale.
Ben Mulkey's cut of springpoetry was not so heavy asusual this spring.
Jim Rogers, The Alibi'sagent here, reports a great

demand for up-to-d- read-ing material.
Frank Vines came in andasked Leo Schmidt, our oblig-

ing merchant, for enoughHungarian goulash seed toseed down half an acre, ana
Leo said he was just out, butwould have some in on thenext train.

Geo. McKnight. our hand-some co. udge, has been en-
tertaining delegations fromthe Taxpayers' league lately,
and will be qualified for thediplomatic service if hekeeps on.

Van Curtis runs the Drexelhotel, and says many travel-ing men who will spend $3
in a cabaret In the big citiesfor a song and a cheese sand-
wich come out to the country
hotels and try to get even.

Doc Bartlett says If they
only wouldn't work the readsevery spring life would be
much smoother for a hard-
working physician who istrying to act as deputy frthe stork all over Malheurcounty.

Judge Davis went in anddisturbed John Rigby, ourpopular editor, when he was
writing a heavy editorial the
other day. and it changed
John's current of thought
and he wrote two instead of
one.

BED TTMX TALE TOU
OBOWH UPS.

WHY ROOSTKRS ARE
ROOSTERS.

Rufus Holman bought 2 lit-
tle fluffy chickens and took
them home in a pasteboard
box to his litUe girl, Eleanor
Then they fixed up a ounga-lo-

in an apple box ou the
sleeping porch.

The chickens grew. as
chickens do, and bye and bye
they became so strong and
bold that they would Jump up
on the side of the apple box.
Not bold enough to make the
leap to the porch, there they
would balance until they were
put back in the box.

Eleanor was telling a littleneighbor girl about her pets.
"Yes," bhe said, "and

they're both roosters. '
"How do you know they're

roosters, Eleanor?" asked her
father.

"Well, Juat look at them,
papa," said Eleanor. "See.
they jump up and roost on
the side of the box."

TWO DAILY LIMITED TRAINS
THROUGH TO THE EAST

"See America First" Means the Glacier and Yellowstone
Park Routes

Twin Palaces, S.S Northern Pacific and Great Northern
26 Hours at Sea, to San Francisco

Sailings May 13, 18, 23, 27, and TUESDAYS, THURS-
DAYS, SATURDAYS, Beginning June 1.

SAN FRANCISCO NEW ROUND-TRI- P

FARES
MAHiXATrjra leofabd. $32 Thirty-Da- y

Ticket

On sale daily

that Adam was alluding; at
the recent primary election
results.

Bill Bryon, who sleuths
for the gov't at Seattle, was
here again this wk Bill says
that doctor's prescriptions
are getting so they're worth
their weight in gold up
there.

The window gardens
planted by Nona Laleer and
Vella WTinneru of the femi-
nists staff or our est. ev'g
contemp ia doing well ex-
cept that someone, or some-
thing, has made springgreens out of five French
marl gold i and one of their
tomato plants.

Other fares, sched-
ules and details at

City Ticket
Office

5th and Stark Sts.
Phones:

Bwdy. 920, A-CG- 71

Weekly Alf Item.Alf Cridge's chronic finan-
cial depletion is a continual
source of disappointment to
his many friends. He neither
chewa, drink- - or smokes,
won't play cards, and goes
home regularly. It is a prob-
lem what he ig doing with
his enormous salary.

Note expression on leop-
ard's face. He has Just eaten
a man who was a user scf
farlic.


